daily BEcoRD-uyioy,

Saturday,

IN RELIGION'S REALM.

!or individual. So many strange things
I happen abroad that it is often very
difficult for strangers in a strange land
to obtain satisfaction if they consider
themselves unfairly treated. In brief,
it will be advisable to let the Anglo- EXPRESSIONS FROM VARIOUS
American Theater severely alone unRELIGIOUS NEWSPAPERS.
til something more definite is known of
its founders and its officials."

MUSIC

AND

9

DRAMA

-

Another fine bill is announced at the
Orpheum for next week. The only act
from last week's bill that wiH b retain d
is the Knaben-Kapelle, and this feature
the theater goers of Sacramento will
only be glad to have on the bill as they
are undoubtedly the musical sensation
of the time. Next week they will appear
We will
In an entirely new repertoire.
have the opportunity now of seeing the
clever Belgian, Servias Le Roy, said to
be the most skilled and clever illusionist
and magician who has appeared in this
country, not excepting even Herrmann.
Le Roy was brought direct from Vienna
to San Francisco by Gustav Walter and
the most severe of the San Francisco
critics have taken off their hats to the
new illusionist. A very funny act on the
bill is that by O. K. Sato, comic juggler,

,

The Religious Thought of the Day
as Expressed in the Sectarian Press.

* *

|

I
I
i

asked.

cuts.
was the reply.
"Exactly," rejoined
autocrat
of
the
San Francisco Music and Drama:
the production, "and since he is on the Darrell
Vinton, a local Shakesperean acstage kindly refrain from looking into
tor who failed to find the recognition in
addressing
rewhen
the auditorium
this city that he considered his due, apmarks to him." Then, in a louder j
"To the professor,"

* * *

;

tone, he said: "Ladies and gentlemen!"
At this all the members of the company came quickly to the various entrances.
'This applies to everybody. I
Wish you to distincly understand that
so far as this organization is concerned talking at the audience will not be
It is altogether too comtolerated.
So far as the actor is
mon nowadays.
concerned, the audience should not exist. That's all."
At this, the actors not engaged in
the scene disappeared and the rehearsal was resumed.
In a few minutes
there came an abrupt halt, and imme"Mrs.
diately Mr. Rankin roared:
Goodlj ! Mrs. Goodly! You've missed
that cue again," and then, as the impersonator of Mrs. Goodly appeared at
the entrance in a state of evident per"Now, ladies!
turbation he continued:
ladies!"?this with that rising inflection which conveys so much ?"if you
to
will cease chattering and attend
you will oblige me greatly.
business,
I am here to conduct a rehearsal?not
a school for conversation.
Let us go
back to Mrs. Goodly's entrance, please."
The next scene was a bustling one.
It was all action and pantomime, and
had to be timed to a nicety. One of
the company did not seem to grasp Mr.
gentleman
idea, and that
Rankin's
played the part while the actor watched him from the front. Even then he
could rot do it to the stage manager's
Satisfaction, and finally he said: "But
don't you think if I went down stage
here, then crossed to the left and shook

hands with Marjorie,
be satisfactory?"

Boys'

everything

would

drummer of the
"Yes," replied Mr. Rankin; "that's
the Orpheum.
pretty good business.
When you proone of the most clever of rag time danIn duce a play, put it in."
cers, wil appear in his specialties.
As the rehearsal proceeded it became
big particular line he is said to head the
evident that Mr. Broadhurst was a
list. Stanley and Jackson, sketch artists,
in
will be seen in thejr comedy sketch writ* stickler for correct pronounciation,
seemed to differ from
ten for them, entitled "Before the Ball." which tespect he
The
tho member* of the company.
M las Jackson makes a fine stage appearop* n "v" sound in such words as "abar.ee, elegantly costumed, and Mr. Jacka
solutely" and
"presume"
proved
ton introduces some character work that
stumbling block, but the pronunciation
gives him lank as an artist. Harry Edof "really" caused
the most trouble.
-800 and his d. g "Doc" will be an atactor insisted on pronouncing it
tractive feature.
The cute little dog One
"reely," and another showed a wonder"Doc" has been taught to do many surin the form of "rareprising and interesting tricks and the ful fondness for it
ly," but after many trials and strugbest of his work is that he apparently gles matters were- finally adjusted.
every word spoken j
teems to understand
Si aea such as the above would prove
to him. Purila, a charming soubrette,
conclusively to any stage-struck mdi!Will make her debut on the Orpheum cir- -! vldual that life behind the footlights is
cuit. She will appear In a rendition of
! not what the genera! public Imagines it
violin specialties. There wi.U be regular ; ito be. "What Happened to Jones" is
Sunday.
matinees on Saturday and
the easiest sort of a play
I a comedy,
* ?
ito ; illpart, and yet to prepare it for a

"iJiind at

m

?
won't do," he said, "you are
The Wagner performance on the
supposed to be a Swede girl. A Swede Bayreuth
plan to be given In London
Go
never says 'got,' she says 'gat.'
| next spring' will introduce a curious inback, please, and try it again."
novation.
intended to give the
The girl made the entrance again first act atIt5 iso'clock,
then allow an
i
line
to
the
repeated
and
the
this time
hour and a half for dinner, and aftersatisfaction of both the stage manfinish
opera.
the
The performager and the author.
She had not said ward
ances are to be in German, under Mr.
much before Mr. Rankin stopped her.
he Seidl's direction, with the De Reszkes
"To whom are you speaking?"
and other great singers, and without

"That

who is not only clever as a prestidigitat. ur, but does his work in such a way as
to provoke great laughter. Fred Brown,

The six-year-old

*

The Parisians seem to be enthusiasnew opera, with
tic over Messenet's
Mme. Calve in the cast.
The orchestra,
gave him ovations of the most enthusiastic description during the rehearsals, ovations into which he always Introduced
Mme. Calve. M. Alphcnse
Daudet declares that between the libretto of Messrs. Cane
and Barnede
and Massenet's music his whole book
appears before him. "When the composer n ad his work to me," confessed
j if. Daudet, "I could not restrain my
tears. Massenet must have buried all
jthe struggles and disillusions of his
youth in 'Sapho.'
It is so human, so
She handed it to the man, saying- some- I sincere,
and so beautiful. There have
|
got
thing which sounded like "Ai
hum *\u25a0' en perfect
scenes in the orchestra
i
out dare."
during the rehearsals."
M. Alphonse
Instantly Mr. Eroadhurst was on his j
is delighted that, thanks
to
i et.
He didn't look like a theologian iDaudet
"Sapho"
Calve,
was given in its
then, and his voice wouldn't have been | lime.
operatic
j
form in Paris.
very suitable
to pulpit utterances.

:

ii ars

to have madt an excellent reputation for himself in the legitimate in
the East, his favorite characters being Hamlet and Richard 111.
In Columbia, S. C, he recently presented
Hamlet to a large audience, which
greatly admired his characterization.
Mr. Vinton is touring the Southern
States.

new

composer
Julian
of
"The Song That Reached My Heart"
an
opera
"Lady
has written
entitled
Bess." It has been successfully sung.
The story is taken from London As-

with Fanny Davenport for the
of the season. Miss Davenport

balance
has decided to revive her former repertoire of Sardou plays.

»

* *

?

«

Dickson,
or Stolen,"

* *

?

*
J. H. Stoddard, the veteran actor, now
The following from the New York | proper presentation four weeks of hard
"The Sporting Duchess," will star
"Tiroes" gives an inside view of a re- and constant rehearsals were necessary, ; with
shortly
under
of
the management
hearsal:
occupied
eight
jBela-soo
weeks in reThe set tle was arranged as for the hearsing "The Heart of Maryland," and ! Fi ank W. Perley.
actual performance, and represented a
much
W.F. POWELL.
pieces have required as
room in what was supposed to be the other
time, and for it the actors receive no
recompense whatever. No drudgery is
Represents
the
meat ° There w< re however, no hand- ? quite equal to such work when the The Counsel Who
was
United States in Hawaii.
yet,
furnishings
as
and it
some
freshness has worn off the lines and
learned that two rickety chairs repreThe Consul
who represents
the
lost their novelty.
sented a BOfa, while a wooden bench the situations have
1 United States in Hayti is W. F. Pow|
**
*
duty
piano.
for
a
Near
footi
good
judgment
did
the
and
"Ole (Meson" will be played at the i ell. He i3aman of
lights, intently watching every moveTo his efforts in
Metropolitan Theater New Year's af- j genuine patriotism.
ment made and every word uttered by
is
the
due
fact that no bloodevening.
is a rattling |; the mala
the aotcrs were two men, apparently ? ternoon and strains ofItpathos
vibrat- shed resulted in the recent trouble bediametrically opposite in every way. 1 comedy with
Hayti
Germany.
and
His cool
ing between Wit and mirth. It 1% of the tween
One was a robust-loking individual of
higher order of dialect drama, and rises I counsel took away much of the sting
about fifty rears, with an Iron-gray
hasty
irascible
and
German
| from tho
mustache,
a ruddy complexion, and a superior to very many. The play has '? Minist'.-r's words and actions.
voice like the bellow of a frightened 1 been many years on the stage and
proved a money maker, which is a test
Bte-er: the other was a blonde, slight, I
might jof the estimate in which it is held by
li .-, ectacled young man, who
public.
pass for a theological student without '\u25a0\u25a0 the theater-going
The clever character actor, Ben Henthe aid of wardrobe or make-up. They
were McKee Rankin and George EL ! dricks, is again "Ole," and Miss St.
respectively
the stage George Huaaejf is "Mrs. O'Flannigan,"
Broadburst.
manager and the
author
of "What two exceptionally talented people. The
of the cast Is one of equal
Has pened to Jones," the comedy which balance
i ability. With so important a feature
introdueWhat has been often referred to as as the great bicycle contest, John
endurance rider.
Lawthe glamour of the footlights was no- ; ing that
«hreto be seen.
The footlights were son, l etter known as "The Terrible
"Ole Oleson" will probabiy
ther e_wh!ie, r< I, and green electric Sw. oe."
lamps, looking like the dull, expresmythological
* ? *
sionless eyes of some
Mme. Wagner has just settled
the
beast ?but they did not glamour in the
of the arrangements for the
least degree. In the serni-darktuss two outlines Bayreuth
festivals down to the
Wi men and one man could be discerned. i various
of 1901. She has resolved to hold
The women wete minus paint and end
summer,
no
festival
necessary
when
next
but a series
powder, which are so
on the Baythe stage is fully lighted, and in place of Wagner performances
Of the dashing gowns revealed to an reuth model will in all probability be
audience they were dressed in the plain- given in Ixmdon. Bayreuth representations will also be suspended in 1900,
est and most simple manner. The man
had dfvested himself of coat and vest so thut the Wagner festival to be or- | Mr. Powell, thinking the trouble
and stood revealed in all the glory' of a ganized by M. Lamoureux in connec- ! might be allayed by kindly interferthat it tion with the Paris exhibition will not ; ence. suggested that the prisoner be reshirt front so vividly red
loomed up like'a danger signal in a be interfered with. In the summer ; leased as a courtesy to the United
:of ItNK) "Die
will be refog.
Staten.
Thi9 suggestion was at once
vived at Bayreuth upon a scale of great
After a few lines of dialogue the women left the stage and a girl entered
tion was Immediately released.
Mr.
with a small square piece of cardboard..
Powell has many friends in public und
! iungen." and, of course, of Parsifal "
[ diplomatic recced and are pleased to I
i mar." will be produced for the first
Beyreuth.
Wagner's early op- : ton of l.im.
at
I time
era wlil be given in its entirety, and the
The Fact That Doctors
« !.er> will be upon the most lavish
i scab. In that year "Der Ring dcs Frequency advise change of air anil
I Nib lung- n" will not be performed; but climate to those Buffeting from catarrh
"Tristan und Isolde" will be revived. is proof that catarrh is a local and
and there wil!. of course, be several climatic disease. Therefore, unless you ;
and business, you
I representations of "Parsifa 1 "
1 can leave home Cream
Balm. Applied !
should OSS Ely's
The London "Daily MrM!" says: "The
j London ptess having been circularized effects Instanl relief and a satisfactory
in reference to a new scheme for a
80-called A ngla-American Theater
in i ary nor injurious drug is contained \

:

.

:

'

'

:

'

Bronchial Tioohts" give immediate an 1 i
principally interested
it v.iii be as well also
J for no actor or actress to \ i.-»it Paris
|on an invitation from the authorities thoven; Kara and Keats each 5 let;
jof the Anglo-American Theater without Meissor.ier and Tom Mere about .">
jtaking counsel with the Actors' As- - \u25a0feet: Nanri.cn. 5 feet 1%; Nekoti, the!
station or other wen-informed society
at admiral, o Ceet 1.

»
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X street.
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X street and IIOS-1110 Third
Street, Sacramento, CaL,
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COMPANY,
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Sacramento.
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Hsh and American authors
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NATIONAL BANK

late of "Lost,
has been engaged
for the New York Casino production,
"The Telephone Girl."

; Strayed

V

,

* * *

Johnstone Barrett has evidently reconsidered her Intention of retiring from
the stage, as she and George W. Leslie are presenting a sketch at the vaudeville theaters called "A Quiet Evening at Home."

*

- /*
KACJLE HOTEL
Cornet Sevcnih and k Streets.
KTKHTI.Y first-class. PRKS'BUS
(rota

I>C)LDE.\

"Christian ethics," says the "Living
Church" (P. E.J of Chicago, are haiSPd
10 aud
I .?(? oars,
upon the incarnation,
if that great
IUtAY & TiTL'S, Crop,
j
iotors.^
ignordenied,
fundamental fact be
or
ed, the foundation is taken away. And
while a few highly cultured suuls might
be able to give practical affect to their
rh>ea,aud
beiiei in the universal fatherhood of
my men- ?
God and the universal brotherhood of
strua 1 pcman, the majority of people, deprived
ot this great motive power, will rind nify the importance of creeds
was cothemselves unequal to tins high moral incident with the acceptance of a low
ideal, and niui>i inevitably suik to a view of inspiration.
The tactics relower tevaL We have but to open our sorted to were natural
but unwise.
eyes to see this process going forward When the Inspiration of the Scriptures
siciane and gradually grew worse.
under the influences which now exist. was shaken, their authority could not About a year ago I was advised by a
of people
who be transferred
to documents
Among the thousands
based friend to try Mrs. PinkhamaSanative
upon them."
CAPITAL, HO i XL.
no louger enter our churches on SunWaab and Vegetable Compound, which
day, there are few who will say that
S.
W.
Cor. X and Tenth Sm.
CATNIP
AT
THE
ZOO.
I did. After using three bottles of CONDUCTED
they do not believe
in the 'ethical
ON TflE EUROPEAN
the Vegetable Compound and one packplan. Strictly first-class.
Electric car*
Creed.' But as they have no feeling of
pass the door every thref mm ;t> a
Tigers and Jaguars Get Their First age of Sanative Wash, I am now enjoypositive obligation, there is observable
GUTHRIE, Frops._
BLESSING
&
a distinct decline to a lower level of
ing better health than I ever did, and_
Taste of the Herb.
Y'uu will make
moral responsibility.
An armful of fresh green catnip was attribute the same to your wonderful
little progress in elevating the lower plucked from the golf grounds
I cannot find words to exof the remedies.
races out of paganism, by means of the Exmoor Club at Highland Park.
It press what a Godsend they have been
doctrine of the fatherhood of God and was taken to Lincoln Park and permis- i to me,
of man, until they sion was asked of
the brotherhood
Animal Keeper De
begin tofeclnervousand
bave a; si been quickened out of their Vry to try the effects of the green stuff Ij Whenever I
ill, I know I have a never-failing phydegraded condition by impcirting
to on the feline members
family.
of his
It would afford me
them the fundamental Christian truths This herb, which dws not grow, so far sician at hand.
pleasure to know that my words had
which He at the foundation of all spir- at is known, in the haunts of the cousitual advance."
directed some suffering sister to health
ins to the cats, created a great sensation
atthel'OU. Perhaps the most .astonishing and strength through those most exDiscussing Dr. Lyman Abbou's "Thee\ent connected with the tour ot the cellent remedies. ?Miss May SAGXSKSi
ology of an Evolutionist," the "Church cages happened just as
the visitor v uh
E. Rich St., Columbus, O.
(P.
E.)
of Philadelphia reSianuaid"
his big bundle of catnip left the office
WESTERN HOTEL.
mark.;: "The press is flooded with just of the keeper in the animal house.
THE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA*
The
Cal Meals. JSc. WM. LAND, Pro»
mento,
vapid
iningiings
pseudo-science
such
of
scent of the plant filled the wiioie place,
prletor. Free 'bus to ana from hotel
and pseudo-theology as that of which and as soon as it had reached the parDr. Abbott is the protagonist. It has rot's corner the two gaudiiy attired
STATE
LIOL'SE
HOTEL,
only two defects: It is not science, and macaws set up a noise
that drowned
Corner ienib and X Sts., Sacramento.
theology.
it is not
of Thought
As a defense
for the side
and
made
| CHEAP; QLlwk; COMFORTABLE.
Christianity it has this fatal fault, that of the cage, poking their heads and
BOARD AND BOOM.
25 TO
PER
S Leave Los Angeles Wednesdays, S«n S
day.
Meals, 280.
the pretended defense is a surrender. ciaws through. When the catnip was
V) Fr.ir Sco, Thursdays, in clean, modern, Q
enemy.
they
nearly
Through
But not to an
Science is no brought near them
became
not crowded tourist sleepers.
Accommodations
first-class
VTmm 'bos
enemy to religion, and the scientific frantic. They were given some and deCjJ lo Chicago and Boston.
to and from hotel.
W. J. ELDER. M'gr.
SCENIC ROUTE -Through Salt Lake fi
Q
evolutionary theory is no more inconit,
blossom,
with
stem, leaf and
voured
TH EC BELVIDERE HOTIiL,
O City and Denver. Unilormed porter with
sistent with Christianity than the thean avidity commensurate with the noise
lo'j;; Sixth Street.
each car. txcursion manager v. ith each
\u25a0 party. Second-class tickets honored Best Q
ory of the planetary system.
Holding, of their voice.
UNDER NBW MAN AGP.4ENT; NO
of care taken of ladies unaccompanied.
$
employed or pationi.ed.
Chinese
We sodo,
really
theology'
keeper
catnip
as W<i
the
'old
carrier
of
The
and the
Vor tickets, berthsand tolder giviii;full
licit your pat-runs*;*
PO at-class tabia.
B information, apply lo any So. Pac. ager.t, B
the Catholic Church, we cannot only then made for the carriage of Billy,the
Low rates
B or to T. H. DciAN, ail So. SprinpSt., Ios
regard the evolutionary theory
with African ieopard. Now, Billy, so far as
Angeles; W D Sanbokn, 52 Montgomery \u25a0
THE SADDLE ROCK
equanimity, we can go so far as to beis known, had never before smelled or
O St Sar. Francisco.
0
Before
jut
plant.
of
Cathseen
a
leaf
of
the
the
lieve that the minutest
the
\u25a0C'> C<:X.:>:>:^::tO-" :
KESI'ALKAM AM) UYSTEB BOUSft
olic creed is perfectly consistent with front of hie cage was reached he had \u25a0sa jaasx
Bj AW on \u25a0ttwasan tronMee
every fact which any competent man bounded from the shelf whereon he lay,
FIBST CLASS HOUSE IN EVER? P.Ett:i- spect.
y
expectant,
dining-room
separate.
KOn B lri''-'Ladies'
apparently
asleep,
stood
publiciy
sen
nee
will
aver
and
of
to have
Open
da:,' and night. BUCKMAN .v CARWmW
ii i«a sti vur < <».. RAGHER,
Proprietors.
been scientifically verified. We go even alert and with brightened eyes at the
No. 1018 Bscond!
-IMai
hlutll,
Mii ii.. street, between J and X, Sac: atnento.
This African exotic -^
further. We affirm that every sylla- bars of his cage.
mannfactarers ol
mi ma
asji aw
ble of the Catholic creed is consistent Went simply insane. The man with the >.iu.iri»
A1 AISO N
n-:.i
«k
PAUR E.
fteJ?r
«
with the evolutionary theory to the ut- catnip purposely waited a few minutes T:ibl«-t>. p..
ru. XX DS DPI
I>E FRANCE, 427 TC
RESTAURANT
(formerly
most extent to which competent men before he poked any of the green leave* I S msen weaknesi
street
near
Golden Bagla HoSsSBJ rt£^£ tel). Family Orders. Banquets
trad \\ ed|
|
of science will aver that evolution acand yellowish white flowers of the plant cared bj tttta woniny
ding
»p
Parties
a
big
cat.
through to the
counts for the phenomena of nature.
L. FAURE. Proprietor.
catnip
Finally a double handful of
Unscientific and 'radical' theories like
Mai
aod
CHANGKI) HANDS.
the
FUKWISHED WITH
that of Dr. Abbott create difficulties was passed through to the floor ofAfriprey
of this
THE
Never was the
NEW YORK KITCHEN, 415 X, IS
which their so-called and miscalled den.
NEWSPAPER INFORMATION' OF ALL KINDS now conducted
by DE COSTA al C* Pi
theologies do nothing to remove.
It can dweller in his wild state pounced
11V THE
TENT.
M« als 15c and up. First-cla-. ;
more
absoupon
rapidly
more
or with
will be time enough to permit
ourFirst Billy PRESS CLIPPING BUREAU,
selves to be troubled by them when lutely savage enjoyment.
610 Montgomery street. San Prancisco.
WIN! >80R 1 X (TEL,
they shall have something more solid ate a mouthful of the catnip, then he
The Best Family and Transient ll< t<
IN
THE
COURT
OF
wriggled
his
SCPERIOR
THE
lay
flat on his back and
In the city. Table second to none. Prl
to rest upon
than pure speculation
of Sacramento, State of California. reasonable.
the green mass County matter
cars pass the doo;-.
which is unsupported by a single fact." Blnuous length, through yellow
In the
of the estate of ANNIE P Eighth and J Electric
streets.
PETER FLAHERwas
hide
black-spotted,
HAMMOND,
Deceased.
»
TY, Proprietor.
until his
Hickman, executor of the estate
permeated with the odor of the plant ofFrank
"There can be no progress in elemenhaving
deceased,
said
above
named
tiled
Then Billy
MISSISSIPPI KITCHEN.
tall tip.
tal truths,"
his petition herein duly verified praying for U'2l THIRD STREET. MEALS 15c AND
observes
the "Interior" from shoulders to
catnip, caught a an order to mortgage certain real estate
of
the
sat
on
a
bunch
up. Oysters in all styles. Open day and
(Presbyterian) of Chicago.
"The laws
up in either paw and of said decedent for purposes therein set
and facts of physics, for example, are leaf-laden stem
forth.
chin, nose, eyes and
It is therefore ordorfd by the said court
no different from what they were a rubbed his cheeks,
all persons interested in the estate of
Heated with his exertions, he that
TURCLU HOTEL,
thousand or a million years ago, and hand.
said
appear before the said SuHe ate periordeceased
t>i>3 X Mroet.
catnip at every pore.
yet it is only comparatively a
day of
FRIDAY,
Court
on
the
little exuded
21st
CONDUCTED
«JN THE EUROPEAN
an additional mouthful or two of the ; January. IS9S, at 10 o'clock a. m. of said day plan; strictly first class; hot ana cold
while, since men first began.to comprejumped back to his at the courtroom of said Superior Court, baths free to greets; electric cars
stuff,
and
then
progress
hend them. The vast
that has
the door.
FRANK MEYER. Prop.
lay, the very picture of at the Courthouse, in the City of Sacramento. County of Sacramento,
and State
been made does not imply any change shelf, where he
to show cause ! ~
California,
and
contentment.
of
then
and
there
satiety
physical
in tha nature or tendencies of
BANKING HOUSES.
the following real property, to wit:
In the tigers' cage there is a very why
forces, but it lies in the success of the
The west fifty (50) feet of lot C In the block
full-grown animal, captured
young
but
by
G,
bounded
F
and
v
acquiring
knowledge
human mind in
and S.
rof
the Jungles teentft streets. In the Sixteenth
City of Sacramento.
OF I).
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Mather is planning for a
tour around the world, supported by a
first-class company, starting from San
Francisco and stopping at Honolulu
en route to Japan; thence to India and
London.

Charles

To all women who are ill:?It affords megretsl pleasure to tell you of
the benefit 1 have derived from taking- Lydia E. Pinkham*s Vegetable
Compound. I can hardly find words to
express my yratitude for the boon
given to emfferiaaT women in that e.\-t
'. cut remedy. Before taking the

,
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The fall of a balcony overhanging the
grade palisad" on the Hudson River and
the rescue of the heroine by the prompt
use of an American flag, is a sensational incident in "The War of Wealth."
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|From Miss Sachner, of Columbus,
0., to Ailino; Wonteu.
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It is announced
that circumstances
have arisen to delay the production of
"Peter the Great" at the London Lyceum, and it is not likely that that piece

much before

is97.
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will be seen
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Two Englishmen named Brown and
Stratton have compiled a dictionary of
musical artists, authors and composers
born in Britain and its colonies.
It
compirses nearly 500 pages crammed
full of facts, many of them obtained
at first hand.
And yet some people
say the English are not a musical nation.
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